Continuous education Academy (wba)
Österreichische Weiterbildungsakademie
Original language:
German
Target group
⃝ Teacher / trainer
⃝ Counsellor
⃝ Social worker
⃝ Youth worker
⃝ future employer
X other: volunteer

Source:
Österreichische
Weiterbildungsakade
mie
Type of best practice
⃝ initiative
⃝ campaign
⃝ project
⃝ website only
X programme
⃝ model
⃝ training
⃝ learning material
⃝ other:

Link:

http://www.wba.or.at/

Experiences
X available for more than 5 years
⃝ available for less than 5 years
⃝ pilot phase / testing
⃝ in development
⃝ other:

Summary:
The Austrian Academy of Continuous Education is a partnership institution for adult
education in Austria, which verifies and certifies the competences of adult educators
according to defined standards. wba issues "Certified adult educator" (wba
certificate)and "Graduated adult educator" (wba diploma).
Description: (In English, 1 page maximum! This text will not be translated)
The Austrian Academy of Continuous Education is a partnership institution for adult
education in Austria, which verifies and certifies the competences of adult educators
according to defined standards.
Admission conditions:
A completed vocational education or training (e.g. a school leaving certificate) or a
compulsory school leaving certificate (AHS, BHS, BMS) is required. Practice in the area of
adult education must be demonstrated.
Performance assessment
Initial consultation and location determination, then competency assessment in the
"certification workshop": obligatory three-day event with assessment and multiplechoice test.
The wba certifies adult educators by providing standards in the form of a curriculum.
People who are active in adult education can submit their competencies and practical
experience acquired in a variety of ways. These certificates are assessed and
acknowledged on the basis of the curriculum. Missing competences can be introduced
through course visits or other proofs. Graduates receive a recognized certificate or
diploma.
Authorization:
Certified certificate or diploma: "Certified adult educator" (wba certificate), "Graduated
adult educator" (wba diploma).

Access date:
22.4.2017
Area
⃝ political
⃝ religious
⃝ socio/cultural
X other: professional
__________________

The wba offers elements of the interpenetration between adult education and higher
education. Acknowledgement of the competences recognized in the wba is possible at
the following Master's courses:
Master's degree "adult education", university course with master's degree (Master of
Arts, MA) "education management and school development", university course with
master's degree
(Master of Education, MEd) "Education and Globalization - IPED International
Professionals in Education".
Costs Location: EUR 130, "Certified adult educator": EUR 650, Degree "Graduate Adult Education": EUR 320, Validity for an indefinite period

Contributing partner

ECC

